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Answer: A,B,D,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a deployment of System Center Configuration Manager
(Current Branch).
Configuration Manager includes the collections shown in the
following table.
Configuration Manager has the following antimalware policies
defined as shown in the following table.
When are the scheduled scan times for Computer1, Computer2, and
Computer3? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh508785.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
You will be meeting with the Corporate Security Team as part of
the implementation planning for a new Isilon cluster
deployment. The Lead Security Analyst has asked you to discuss
the Authentication Sources on your Isilon Cluster.
What customer questions regarding Isilon-supported
Authentication Sources do you need to be prepared to answer?
A. What mechanism are you using for NFS authentication?Do you
have multiple AD domain support?What versions of LDAP are
supported?
B. Is the cluster x.400 compliant?What firewall rules are in
place to prevent data leakage?Is there a audit trail for access
zone configuration changes?
C. What mechanism are you using for NFS authentication?Do you
support Novell Directory Services?What flavor of LDAP is
supported?
D. Are you using File Services for UNIX in your AD
environment?Do you support NIS+ for NFS authentication?Do you
support multiple Access Zones connecting to the AD Domain?
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit. Which three statements about the output
are true? (Choose three.)
A. An mrouter port can be learned by receiving a PIM hello
packet from a multicast router.
B. An mrouter port is learned when a multicast data stream is
received on that port from a multicast router.
C. IGMP reports are received only on Gi2/0/1 and are never
transmitted out Gi2/0/1 for VLANs 10 and 20.
D. This switch is not configured as a multicast router. It is
configured only for IGMP snooping.
E. This switch is configured as a multicast router.
F. Gi2/0/1 is a trunk link that connects to a multicast router.
Answer: A,E,F
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